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This is an interesting paper review
wing the rolle of HER 2 in gastric ca
ancer. Howeever this pap
per spends
a large am
mount of tim
me summarissing previou
us publicatio
ons, withoutt really givin
ng new information or
performin
ng any true analysis of data. Simillar systemattic review was
w perform
med and published by
Chua and
d Merrett Clinicopathol
C
logic factorss associated
d with HER
R2-positive ggastric canccer and its
impact on
n survival outcomes--a
o
systematic review.Int J Cancer. 2012
2
Jun 15;;130(12):2845
5-56 is not
referenced
d, although The data and
a analysiss of the TOG
GA is worthy
y but is baseed on a stud
dy which is
well descrribed, accep
pted and pu
ublished in 22010. Theree is really nothing new
w on this analysis. The
association
n between HER
H
2 overrexpression and progno
osis in intesstinal type ggastric cancers is only
mentioned
d obiquely and should
d be emphaasisied.The details on different drrugs are pe
erhaps too
detailed fo
or this journ
nal
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The Role o
of HER2 in Gastric Can
ncer- Biologiical and Pha
armacologica
al Aspects T
This review focuses on
the status of HER2 in
n gastric an
nd gastroeso
opageal juncction (GEJ) cancer. Th
he authors do
d a really
good job o
of relaying important
i
in
nformation aabout HER2
2 in these types of canceers. In particular, the
authors fo
ocus on the following
f
to
opics: 1) HER
R2 screening
g 2) Variab
bility of HER
R2 overexprression 3)
HER2 and
d Lauren hisstological cllassification 4) The ToG
GA trial 5) HER2
H
and prrognosis 6)
6 Potential
HER2 targ
geted drugs that can be used clinicaally
Stren
ngths: The article repressents viewpoints fairly
and lacks biased opin
nions. The
e authors allso summarize a broad range of sttudies that have been
Overall, the
conducted
d to examin
ne HER2 and
d its implic ation in gasstric and GE
EJ cancers.
t review
stays focu
used on imp
portant resea
arch withou
ut going intto unnecessa
ary detail.
Weaknessses/ minor
concerns: 1. Weak abstract:
a
the abstract faiils to tell th
he reader ab
bout the maiin focus of the article,
which is to discuss th
he current sttatus of HER
R2 in gastricc and GEJ ca
ancer and fu
uture directiions.
2.
Review co
ontains an ex
xcessive amount of info
ormation abo
out the ToGA trial 3. SSome of the figures are
somewhatt vague a. Fiigure 3 has a typo (FISH
H -; not FISH
H ÷) b. Table 2 needs foootnote for N;
N it is also
presented twice (oncee on page 28
2 and again
n on page 29).
2
4. Poo
or sentence structure and
a
several
grammaticcal errors/ttypos within
n the review
w.
Some Examples: a. “Examplees of a posiitive HER2
status in gastric can
ncer by IHC
C and FISH
H are show
wn Figure 1.”
1 b. “In ttable 1 is shown
s
the
interpretation...” c. A large intersstudy variattion of the prevalence
p
of
o HER2 oveerexpression
n in gastric
cancer is sseen.” d. “This
“
survey
y also lookeed at HER2 amplificatio
on, howeveer, here the number of
patients w
were somew
what lower. The
T prevaleence estimatte was here based on 1,,597 patientts…” e. “A
number o
of studies haas shown…” f. “…wass found to be
b statistica
al significan
ntly higher…
…” g. “The
ToGA triaal must be reegarded as a landmark in the treattment of gattric cancer, n
not only did
d the study
2
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show thatt trastuzumaab is effectiv
ve in treating
g HER2 oveerexpressing
g gastric can
ncer but it allso gave us
importantt information
n on the patthophysiolog
gical characteristics of th
he disease.””
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Jorgensen provides a review of HER2
H
directted treatmen
nts undergo
oing active sstudy in the
e setting of
gastric can
ncer. The reeview is dettailed, well rounded an
nd clear. The
T author h
has strong mastery
m
of
describing
g the scientiific methodss, clinical trrials and futture drugs in
i developm
ment. I wou
uld suggest
(for the redy not familiar with HE
ER2) some b
basic diagram
ms cell mam
mbrane drugg interaction..
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